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(30SS1P FOR THE LADIES. 

The Keautjr of England* 

Although tlio Princess of Wales is 
never extravagantly dressed, she is said 
to be moro perfectly costumed than any 
other lady in England, be they English 
or foreign. By the side of professional 
beauties, she stands out boldly from 
them all, a star pre-eminent, both in 
womanlj qualities, the grace of mother
hood, and her own queenly beauty. She 
is fresh as a rosebud, but seems uncon
scious of her charms, and the admiring 
gaze of crowds never seems to disturb 
her equanimity. Her last costumo, 
worn at Fulhain, was of peacock green, 
studded with golden disks, and tlio sun
light falling upon it made it radiant and 
sparkle like gold cloth. The bonnet 
was made to match, with a trimming of 
silver beads. 

" Lazr>" 
As a rule, women are active and not 

afraid of labor. Tlioy are, indeed, prone 
to exceed the limit of their ability. 
Therefore, when you, an habitually in
dustrious woman, feel a "lazy lit" 
coming on, you should rest awhile. 
Perhaps a day cannot be spared, but 
why should you so grudge an hour for 
an afternoon nap which you may so 
greatly need, or a half-hour for a book 
or paper you would so much enjoy ? 
There are women to whom it would 
come almost like a new revelation to 
know that it was "right" to stop in the 
midst of the busy day and listen with 
rapture to the oriole's song in the plum 
tree, or drink in the beauty and fra
grance of a bed of pansies, or watch 
musingly the dripping rain-drops among 
the foliage of the maple by the window. 
They jrat back the swoet thoughts that 
come like strains of music to the soul, 
and turn again to their cumbering cares, 
with the unspoken thought that " time 
is too precious to bo thus Avasted," thus 
•'driving nails in their own coffins."/ 

Too Neat. 
Men can seldom be accuscd of being 

over neat; but the over-neat woman is 
to be found everywhere. She makes 
her husband exchange his boots for his 
slippers on the door-step. No matter 
how low the thermometer or barometer, 
the poor fellow must doff his boots on 
the porch. Is he wet ? He must stay 
on the stoop until he is done dripping. 
Consumption ? What is that, compared 
to a soiled carpet ? The small boy, 
what a life he leads with such a mother! 
Followed about with a dnst-pnn and 
brush, and a scolding voice—the hyper-
neat woman is always cross—all of 
childhood's days, he early runs to a 
club-room or a beer saloon where lie can 
see a little rubbish and find tlio luxury 
of dirt. The over-neat woman dislikes 
to entertain company. "Guests are so 
dirty, you know." The parlor is kept 
dark and unused from year to year. The 
carpets would fade and dust would gath
er. We once knew a woman who re
fused to open her parlor door for the 
wedding of her daughter. " The streets 
arc too dusty," she said. It is nothing 
to lier that she makes other people un
comfortable. She will have lier way, 
whatever the consequences ; and some
times they arc bitter enough. We have 
seen the lives of good men embiftered; 
Ave have seen boys driven to ruin, and 
girls imbued with sucli hatred of clean
liness that they became very slatterns 
by over-neat wives and mothers. 

Scream inff Women. 

The woman who screams at every
thing, from a mouse to a cow, is of little 
practical use. How will the wife who 
screams at nothing deport herself when 
her husband is brought home with a 
broken leg, her child has a fit, the fam
ily fortunes go to sudden ruin, the house 
catches fire, the ceilings fall in, the 
pipes burst, and, to uso Shakspeare's 
expression, "all is in extremity ?" The 
little scream, so feminine, and to some 
ears so appropriate in the days of white 
muslin gowns, dainty little hats, and 
rosebud cheeks, always blushing, will 
have a very different sound for the har
assed man of business, the long-suffering 
husband, the anxious father; ho will 
look with envy on those happy fellows 
who possess wives who do not scream. 
Properly considered, this question of 
screaming should have great weight in a 
man's choice of a partner for life. The 
little scream is invaluable as an index 
of character. No really well-bred woman 
would dream of screaming at a cow any 
more than of losing her temper with 
careless servants before company. She 
has been taught self-possession under 
emergencies as a duty owed to society, 
and it becomes a matter of course. A 
man, therefore, in choosing a wife, 
should ask himself whether such a 
calm, dignified bearing, presence of 
mind, and a reluctance to inflict dis
comfort on others, are not qualities that 
outlive mere beauty. Partly, therefore, 
to vulgarity, and also partly to vanity, 
must the scream be attributed. There 
are girls so helplessly addicted to self-
adulation, women so morbidly anxious 
for notice, that they will do anything 
short of committing murder in order to 
attract attention. What they cannot 
effect by good looks, spirit, or even an 
attractive appearance, they contrive by 
the scream. A scream grates ; a scream 
is odious ; a scream has no meaning, but 
it makes the bystander stare; it awakens 
a spurious sympathy for the moment. 
All we can say is that, all things con
sidered, the man who marries a woman 
who screams deserves tho misery which 
is in store for him. 

Physical Endurance of Women. 
A correspondent traveling through the 

East writes at length of the work that is 
done by seemingly-slendor and frail 
women, who at the same time keep up 
with events of the day, have well-culti
vated minds and are an ornament to any 
parlor. He says that he has in mind six 
of these women. Even those not travel
ers can call to mind scores of women 
who do their own work, take care of a 
large family, and at the same time culti
vate some especial talent, as that of 
music or painting. Tho traveler citos 
tho ease of his landlady, who made all 
the pastry with her own hand, and says: 
"Now when yon learn that everyday 
we had live different kinds of pies, be
side a pudding of some sort, and that 
there were never less than twenty-live 
and often nearer forty people at table, 
and you may form some idea of the work 
she had to do. Yet when she took her 
seat at table, often with the guests, 
yon could not have distinguished her 
from the city ladies -who sat near her. 
This siune pie-maker had been the lead
ing spirit in a successful movement to 
get up a town library of some 1,500 well-
selected volumes, and on the days 
when it was opened to the public assist
ed her niece in discharging the duties 
of librarian. The lady who so tranquilly 
went back and forth between the dining-
room and the kitchen, though not her
self literary, was the sister of an au
thoress of some distinction in the North. 
Half » dozen or more of her books, in 
prose and verse, were on the shelves of 
the etagerie in the parlor. And even 

the lady who did tlio family washing 
complained, while playing on the organ, 
that on Monday nights her lingers 
were always stiff, and that she never felt 
in tho humor for singiner. She has an 
ui 1 commonly-goo< I voice, which lias boon 
fairly well trained. Hor liouso is full of 
pictures, her porches and windows arc 
adorned by a great variety of pretty 
flowers, and she has an aviary of twenty 
or more canaries, beside an aquarium. 

Women as I'ettivlrinn*. 
Walking long distances, even miles, is 

very common to English women and 
those in other parts of Europe, but is al
most unknown in America. In Europe 
largo parties are made up to take their 
summer outing in this way, and it's not 
only the young people who go, but the 
husband and wife, parents and children, 
brothers and sisters, or a group of pleas
ant acquaintances. They make a pedes
trian trip through some chosen bit of 
their own or «omo other country, stop
ping at wayside inns for a longer or 
shorter time, climbing hills and explor
ing valleys, mixing with the people 
through which their paths lie, and gath
ering at once fresh health, new life, 
keen perceptions, and a knowledge of the 
manners pud customs of the country that 
they could not possibly have gotten 
otherwise. Through Germany, France, 
Italy, England, Ireland and Scotland 
one is constantly meeting tlicso jolly and 
bright people. These parties equip 
themselves with little expense and 
trouble. A stout knapsack is strapped 
upon each individual s back, whatever 
the sex, a heavy cane, strong shoes with 
thick soles, a short flannel costume, 
broad hat, and a cheerful, merry dispo
sition are the essentials ; and, though in 
our country a party like this might be 
looked upon as tramps, the country peo
ple would soon grow accustomed to the 
sight of these pilgrims, and the weak, 
slight Americans become as stout as 
their English brothers and sisters. 

Women in the Professions. 
Many of the law and medical schools 

of tlio United States are open to women 
011 the same terms as to men, and at the 
majority of 125 theological seminaries, 
exclusive <jf tho Roman Catholic, oppor
tunities of study similar to those enjoyed 
by the young men are afforded them, 
tliongh they may bo neither matricu
lated nor receive a degree. The 
numberof women practicing law 
is far greater in the Western 
States than in the Eastern, and a large 
proportion of the schools, especially of 
those connected with tho State Univer
sities, are freo to them. 

Of the three law schools in New En
gland, only one is open to both sexes— 
that of the Boston University. Tho 
school lias, however, I am informed, not 
yet graduated a woman. The women 
of the East who desire to read Kent and 
to learn forms of procedure prefer to 
obtain a legal education in the more 
private advantages of a lawyer's ollice. 

In the chaotic state of ecclesiastical 
opinion regarding women's preaching, 
but few have been admitted either to the 
pulpit or to the theological seminary. 
Although tho number has greatly in
creased in lli.i ]..st decade, ill 1870, of 
1:3,874 clergymen, only sixty-seven were 
women. Tho Methodist and Universal-
ist churches have probably proved more 
cordial in granting clerical privileges to 
women than the churches of other lead
ing denominations. 

To the practice of medicino a larger 
number of women turn than enter both 
the legal profession and the clerical. 
Tho first medical school for women 
ever established—tho Female Medical 
Educational Society—was organized in 
Boston in November, 1848. For thirty 
years, in both Europe and tho United 
States, measures for giving women a 
thorough training in medicine have been 
pushed very vigorously. At times the 
contest between those favoring and those 
opposing their practice of the healing 
art has been waged with the bitterness 
of tho anti-slavery struggle. Tho gen
eral result, however, has been a victory 
for tho women. In Europe there are no 
less than twenty-five schools of high 
standing, in which tlioy can receive a 
medical education, the large majority of 
which have been either opened to them 
or established within the last ten years. 
In India, 70,000,000 of whose women 
are forbidden by social custom from re
ceiving tho attendance of male physi
cians at their homes, several schools 
have been formed since 18G7 for afford
ing women tho opportunity of obtaining 
a regular medical training. Of the 
eighty-eight medical schools in the Uni
ted States a considerable proportion ad
mit women on tho same terms as men. 
According to tho census of 1870 there 
were in the United States 62,383 physi
cians and surgeons, of whom 525 were 
women.—G. F. Tlvwing, in Harper's 
Magaz 'nc. 

Chapped Hands. 
The raw winds ot whiter often pro

duce in tho hands of tlioso who are 
much exposed to them that roughness 
and cracking of the skin known as chap
ping. If nothing is done to prevent, 
and the person is obliged to have his 
hand§ frequently wet and dried, the 
cracks will often get deep and be pain
ful. Corn husking is frequently accom
panied by sore hands from this cause. 
As both a precaution and cure for 
chapped hands we have used the follow
ing with benefit: 

Wash tho hands, and tho face also if 
it is inclined to chap, with borax water, 
and afterward rub with an ointment 
made by melting mutton-tallow (or 
suet), and then gradually adding an 
equal quantity of glycerine, stirring the 
two together until cool. For the hands, 
this mixture can be best applied at 
night, using it freely and warming it in 
by the fire, after which an old pair of 
gloves can be put on to keep the bed
clothes from being soiled, and also make 
the skin of tho hands softer. 

An excellent glycerine ointment for 
chapped hands is made by melting, with 
a gentle heat, two ounces of sweet oil of 
almonds, half an ounce of spermacetti, 
and one drachm of white wax. When 
melted, remove from the stove, and add 
gradually ono ounce of glycerine, aud 
stir uutii tho mixture is cold. The oint
ment can bo scented with any perfume 
to suit the fancy. Keep in widc-nccked 
bottles. 

Marital Relations. 
Uncle Mosemet the pastor of a colored 

church, on Galveston avenue, and asked 
him : 

"I say, parson, is dat a fac what you 
preaches, dat a man and his wife am 
one ?" 

"Dat ar am gospel troof." 
"Well, parson, ef you will comedown 

after dark on abenoo L, when Brudcr 
Bones an* his wife, Sukey, am drunk 
an' bangin' one anudder, an' listen to do 
racket, you will be willin' to swear dey 
is ten or fifteen."—Galveston 'civs.' 

MB. P.. T. BARSUM has invented a 
new and kindly charity. Ho has given 
winter house-plants to over 600 people 
in Bridgeport, chiefly of the working 
classes. 

FIRESIDE CHAT. 

TIIINK WITH METHOD.—Under all the 
circumstances in which you may bo 
placed, trying or otherwise, think as 
steadily and clearly as your capacity will 
allow you to do; compel your thought 
to bring you to some sort of conclusion, 
and then carry out the conclusion with
out consulting any human being. Clear 
thought, continuous thought and silence 
—all exercised on tho daily trifles of 
life—these habits, which are none of 
them difficult, will so harden the mind 
as in a very short period to make it inca
pable of indecision. 

TJIBERAII TRAINING.—Ono of our wisest 
public women contends that if mothers 
would train their girls. as housekeepers, 
at the youthful period when girls would 
be delighted to learn, they would then 
take to housekeeping as naturally as 
ducks take-to Avater. She docs not rec
ommend, however, that instruction 
should bo confined mainly to domestic 
duties, or that marriage should be con
sidered the principal aim of the fair sex, 
but advocates a system of broad and lib
eral tuition which will fit women for any 
of tho probable contingencies of life, 
render them self-dependent, and fully 
develop their varied faculties. 

A MOTHER'S CASE.—No hireling 
should bo intrusted with the eare of 
children. A devoted mother says : "I 
devoted myself to the charge of my nur
sery ; I attended in person to tho physi
cal and mental needs of my young chil
dren. The work was laborious, but it 
has repaid me. They are healthy, 
bravo, honest and frank; they are 
cursed with none of the small vices con
tracted by intimate intercourse with 
persons of inferior intelligence; and 
they are self-sustaining at an early pe
riod. Neither pert nor precocious, they 
ripen early to judgment and common 
sense, and 1 believe that the tillage of 
my own little field has produced a har
vest worth tho labor." 

"RICH" FOOD.—Young housekeeper, 
as you value health and leisure, don't 
waste your time on elaborate cookory. 
A greater simplicity in the preparation 
of our food would savo a full day out of 
every week to many a house-mother, and 
save many dear ones from the rack of 
dyspepsia in later years. "Not one of 
mother's children," said a lady in mid
dle life to me one day, " but has suffered 
agonies from dyspepsia ; all the result of 
mother's splendid cooking." With proper 
dispatch an ample, wholesome and de
licious pudding can be made in five min
utes and set in the oven to "cook 
itself," while an indigestible pie takes a 
great deal moro time and wearying 
labor, and is not so satisfactory to a hun
gry person's appetite. Beforo you have 
quite formed your household habits, 
think of this matter. 
AMELIORATION OF LIFE'S CARES.—The 

busiest life may bo made endurable by a 
judicious lightening of its cares. If we 
take no time for recreation and relief, 
no time for acts looking to the futuro 
and a better life, the hour is certain to 
arrive, sooner or later, when a crisis will 
confront us, compelling us to do all 
these things which we so much neglect 
in the routine of business or professional 
life. How much better it is, then, to 
mako rest, recreation, reflection, 
thoughts of a future and a better, purer 
and holier state of existence, a part of 
our daily experience, combining busi
ness with charity, industry with kind
ness, perseverance with fortitude, ex
perience with religion, a commingling 
of qualities and hopes that lighten life 
as we go through tho world, and add to 
the pleasures of the present with a view 
to the hereafter. 

The Great Prairies of Sontli America. 
The provinces of Buenos Ayres and 

Montevideo are yet far from being over
crowded ; but an immigrant will not fare 
worse for going further for elbow-room, 
provided ho be as careful to secure 
free and easy communication as a good 
General would be anxious to keep within 
veacli of his base of operations. There 
aro rivers in this region navigable by 
steam for thousands of miles, and the 
railways, which seem to have been prov
identially invented to serve the purposes 
of American colonization, are already 
reaching the borders of tho Grand Cha-' 
co, the Grand Pampa, Patagonia, and 
other great deserts, where land is to be 
had for the mere asking, and where the 
red Indian has ceased to bo tho bug-
boar ho was, and cannot be made to face 
a breech-loading rifle. 

The land is, in the main, an immense 
flat, no doubt; very largo tracts of allu
vial soil, without a tree or a pebble; 
part of it mere swamps or salt wilder
ness. Bat even those thousand miles of 
unbroken level aro not without peculiar 
beauty of their own—their boundless 
horizon and awful solitude; the fresh
ness and purity of tho atmosphere, and 
the keen enjoyment of unlimited free
dom. Nor, apart from intercourse with 
his fellow-men, is a man hero crushed 
by the senso of utter forlornness ; for 
nothing is more striking than the teem
ing life of tho animal kingdom in the 
pampas—the abundance of game, storks 
and herons, the owls and the hawks, the 
flights of the wild turkeys .and flocks of 
ostriches, to say nothing of tho ubiqui
tous pteroptero and chattering little 
cardinal ; a multitudo and variety of 
fowls and brutes—nameless to me, as 
well as numberless—thegayety of whose 
plumage and fur, and the strangeness 
and wildness of whose screeches and 
howls a settler will always and every
where have with him, and which will 
only gradually mako room for the flocks 
and herds, the barking and bellowing, 
the crowing and cackling of his domes
tic surroundings. 

Life in the prairies'is life in tho saddle, 
for the very beggai here is mounted ; 
and, away from rail or tramways, neither 
for sex nor ago is there any other prac
ticable, or, at least, endurable, means of 
locomotion than on horseback ; and the 
horses are fleet and sure-footed, brave 
as lions, and gen tip and docile as cows, 
:ind their purchase and keeping cost lit
tle, and their stabliiuj and shoeing noth
ing. _ 

Four Hundred Miles an Hour. 
In traveling eastward in a railroad car 

at the rate of forty miles an hour, the 
speed of tho train added to the rate of 
the earth's revolution on its axis makes 
the total speed with reference to the siui 
about 1,100 miles an hour. Upon this 
principle "a common-sense engineer" 
proposes to transport passengers at the 
rate of 400 miles an hour, and shorten 
the time between New York and San 
Francisco to ten hours. He would di
vide the distance of 3,000 miles into 
thirty parts ; and at tho end of each 100 
miles place powerful stationary engines. 
Rolling on tho 100-mile track; he would 
place a ninety-mile track, on the ninety 
an eighty-mile, on tho eighty a seventy, 
aud so on, the upjecr track of all, on 
which the train is placcd, being only ten 
miles long. One engine should draw 
the ninety-mile track to the end of the 
100-milo track; another should at the 
same time draw tho eighty-mile track to 
the end, of the .ninety-mile track^ and so 

on, each smaller track being simulta
neously dragged over the ten miles of 
extra track below it; the last engine 
drawing the train its ten miles on the 
uppermost track. By this means the 
train would bo moved 100 miles in fif
teen minutes, or 400 miles an hour. 

(Chicago Inter-Ocean J 
Peril* ot Deep. 

The world renowned swimmer, Capt. 
Paul Boy ton, in an interview with a 
newspaper correspondent at the seashore, 
related the following incidents in his ex
perience : 

Reporter.—"Captain Boyton, you must 
have seen a large part of the world?" 

Capt. Boyton.—"Yes sir, by the aid of 
my Rubber Life Saving Dress, I have 
traveled over 10.000 miles on the rivers 
of America and Europe; have also been 
presented to the crowned heads of Eng
land, France. Germany, Austria, Belgi
um, Italy, Holland, Spain and Portugal, 
and have in my possession forty-two 
medals and decorations; 1 have three 
times received the order of knighthood, 
and beeu elected honorary member of 
committees, clubs, oiders and societies." 

Reporter.—"Were your various trips 
accompanied by much danger?" 

(Japt. Jioy ton.--"That depends upon 
what you may call dangerous. During 
my trip down the river Tagus in Spain, 
I had to "shoot" one hundred and two 
waterfalls, the highest being about eigh
ty-five feet, and innumerable rapids. 
Crossing the Straits of Messina, I had 
three rib3 broken in a fight with sharks; 
and coming down the Somane, a river in 
France, I received a charge of shot from 
an excited and startled huntsman. Al
though all this was not very pleasant, 
and might be termed dangerous, I fear 
nothing more on my trip than intense 
cold; for, as long as my limbs are free 
and easy, and not cramped or benumbed, 
I am all right. Of late I carry a stock of 
St. Jacobs Oil m my "little boat,—(the 
Captain calls it "Baby Aline,"' and has 
stored therein signal rockets, thermome
ter, compass, provisions, etc.)—and I 
have had but little trouble. Before start
ing out I rub myself thoroughly with 
the article, and its action on the muscles 
is wonderful. From constant exposure I 
am somewhat subject to rheumatic pains, 
and nothing would ever benefit me, until 
I got hold of this Great German Remedy. 
Why, on my travels I have met people 
who had been suffering with Rheumatism 
for years; by my advice they tried the 
Oil, and it cured tbem. I would sooner 
do without food for days than be without 
this remedy for one hour. In fact I 
would not attempt a trip without it." 

The Captain became very enthusiastic 
on the subject of St. Jacobs Oil, and we 
left him, citing instances of the curative 
qualities of the Great German Remedy 
to a party around him. 

Out-Door Safety. 
The fear of tho weather has sent multi

tudes to their graves who otherwise 
might have lived in health many years 
longer. The fierce north wind and the 
furious snow-storm kill comparatively 
few, while hot winter rooms and crisping 
summer suns have countless hecatombs 
of human-victims to attest their power. 
Except in localities where malignant 
miasmata prevail, and that only in warm 
weather, out-door life is the healthiest 
and happiest, from the tropics to tho 
poles. 

The general fact speaks for itself, that 
persons who are out-of-doors most take 
cold least. ' In some parts of our coun
try near one-half of our adult deaths aio 
from diseases of the air-passages. These 
ailments arise from taking cold in some 
way or another; and surely the reader 
will take some interest in a subject which, 
by at least one chance out of four, his 
own life may be lost. 

All colds, we believe, arise from one of 
two causes. 

1. By getting cool too quickly after 
cxercise, either as to the whole body or 
any part of it. 

2. By being chilled, and remaining so 
for a long time, from want of exercise. 

To avoid colds from the former, we 
liavo only to go to a fire the moment the 
exercise ceases, in the winter. If hi the 
summer, repair at once to a closed room, 
and there remain with the same clothing 
on until cooled off. 

To avoid colds from the latter cause, 
and these engender tho most speedily 
fatal diseases, such as pleurisies, croup, 
and inflammation of the lungs, called 
pneumonia, we have only to compel our
selves to walk with sufficient vigor to 
keep off a feeling of cliilliness. Atten
tion to a precept contained in less than 
a dozen words would add twenty years 
to the average of civilized life. 

Keep away chilliness by exercise; cool 
off slowly. Then you will never take 
cold, in-door or out. 

| Chicago Tribune. I 
31 r. Ira Brswn, the enterprising real 

estate man, states that he' could and 
would say a good word for the St. Jacobs 
Oil, wbicli liaa sured Mm from a severe at
tack of inflammatory ihcumatism that all 
other treatments had failed even to allay. 

THE women of Salt Lake City have or
ganized a "Woman's National Anti-
Polygamy Society." It is the purpose 
of tliis society to furnish the public with 
full information respecting the working 
of the system in Utah, in the hope that 
the effect of such knowledge will be 
to awaken public sentiment on the sub
ject. 

A Wonderfnl Discovery* 
For the speedy euro ot Consumption and all 

diseases that lead to it, Bucb as stubborn 
Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchitis, Hay Fev
er, Asthma, pain in the side and chest, dry 
hacking cough, tickling in the throat, Hoarse
ness, Sore Throat, and all chronic or lingering 
diseases of the throat and lungs, Dr King's 
New Discovery has no equal and has estab
lished for itself a world-wide reputation. Many 
leading physicians recommend and use it in 
their practice. The formula from which it is 
prepared is highly recommended by all med-
leal Journals. The clergy and the press have 
complimented it in the most glowing terms. 
Go to your druggist and get a trial bottle. free 
of cost, or a regular size for $L For sale at 
wholesale and retail by Gray Jc Hoffiin, Min
neapolis. . 

Eastern medicines are fast finding out that 
it is only a waste of printers' ink to buck 
against Dr. E. B. Halliday's remedies. They 
are too well known by the people to be run 
off the track by any Eastern monopoly which 
will be sceu by the vast sales of Dr. E. B. Halli
day's Blood Purifier in tlie past year. Noyes 
Bros.'<& Cutler's sales from Oct. 14,1879 to Oct. 
21,1880, were 3,07i bottles, and Crosraan & 
Flummer, retail druggists, Minneapolis, S JUI 
in the past year 1,623 bottles. We doubt that 
there is a retail druegist in all this western 
country that can begin to show up sucii a re
tail trade in any one medicine. These arc 
bonafidc sales, as anyone can see by calling 
on these firms, as taken from the proprietor's 
books, say nothing as to the other Dr. Halli
day's remedies sold to these firms, or the vast 
amount Mr. Blackford has sold to other firms 
and to individuals from his office, and still 
the cry is "Give me Dr. Halliday's remedies, 
they seem to help me most." 

WHAT business college shall I attend? H. 
B. Bryant's great school of commerce. Chi
cago, is where the facilities are furnished, and 
where the young men are going. 

TIM r*ltal« Self C*.. ••naalL 
Will send their Klectric-Valtaic Belts to the 

afflicted upon *0 days trial. See their adver
tisement ill this paper headed, "Oa M Days 
Trial." 

,fV 

Aral«slstT«. 
The Best Salve in the world, for Cute, Brais

es, lores. Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Bores. 
Tetter. Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and 
all kinds of Skin Eruptions. This Salve is 
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction la ererj; 
c«*« or money refunded. Price S5 csats per 
Box. For sa'e at wholesale by Qray h Hoi-
aie, Minneapolis. 

The Toledo lVockly Blade 
Bay they are personally acquainted with the 
managers of the DAY KIDNEV PAD CO., whom 
they know to be responsible and reliable men. 

Dr. C. E. Shoemaker, tee w«i!-k«oirn anral 
surgeon of Heading, Pi., offers to send by snail 
free of charge; a vaiua'wle little book ea deaf 
ness and diseases of the ear—special!)' on run 
ningear and catarrh,and their proper treatment 
—giving references and testitunrjiai* that will 
satisfy the most skcplical. Address as above. 

Malarial fevers can be prevented, also otliei 
miaFmatic di?eas( s, by occasionally using Dr. 
SanfordV Liver lnvigorator, the oldest general 
Family Medicine, wMch is rccoinmentit d ts 6 
cure for all diseases caused by a dis<>rderid 
liver. Eighty-nage. bi.ok sent free. Addrest 
Dr. Sanfiad, 102 Hroadivay. New York. 

TWO-THIUDS of all the axle grease used in 
the United States is made by the Frazer Lu
bricator Company. Buy the genuine. 

Dr. Bryant's Dental Parlors, 8 East Third 
Street, St. Paul, Minn. 

Get Lyons' patent heel stiflener applied to 
those new boots before you run them over. 

Those who cough at night may secure rest 
taking Piso's Cute lor Consumption. 

Prices reduced % for Dentistry at Dr. 
Bryant's, 8 E. 3rd St.. St. Paul, Minn. 

_ ®a«a:ht*r», Wi™ aaO JHotnem. 
»a. MAUOHISl'fi UTERINE CATilOLICON wU) 

* pare Female Weakness, each as Falling of 
«*Woinl>, Whitos.Ohronic Inflammation or Ulceration 
• the Womb, Incidental Hemorrhage or Flooding, 
Painful, Suppressed and Irregular Menstruation, £e. 
an old and re labie remedy. Send postal card for a 
pamphlet with treatment, cures, and certificates from 

tnd 10 HOWARTH a BALLAKD, UTTCA, N. Y. Sold by all druggist*—$1.50 per bottle 

irade a. MARK-

turn 
FOB 

RHEUMATISM, 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache> Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches. 

No Preparation on earth equals ST. JACOBS OIL 
as a safe, Kit re, simple aud cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every ono suffering 
v,ith pain can havo cheap and positive proof of ite 
claims. 

Directions in Eleven Languages. 
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALEE3 

IN MEDICINE. 
A. VOGELER it, CO., 

Italtimore, Md., V. S. Am 

R. P. HALL'S 

PLASTER. 
A Galvanic Battery 

is imbedded in a medicated 
plaster, and, when applied to 

tho body, produces a rnn&tant current t\f Wf-rfrjWf.y, 
forming thrc most powerful remedial agent for tho cure 
r>f tih<'unxttism, tVeurnlfjia, JSri'.itira, Ilrwtnrhi;. Spmin\, 
Spitml /Htfirultif, AVrrow.v Diserixcs, or Female M'cuknrss 
ever known. It's cft'ects ar« magical. Sold by Druggists, 
or&ent by mail on receipt of 50 cents. 

Address HKIil' MANX & CO*, Proprietors, 1ft 
Wabash-avo., Chicago. 

ACTS DIRECTLY ON THE KIDNEYS, 
Wadder, Bowels Vrlnory Organs, 

Br forclns Into the ayitra through the poraa ol 
the akta, powerful and healthful TogatabU 
Ionia and dlnretlos and absorbing from ll 
Tile hamors and avsry traoa of disease, giTlnf 
It wenderfBl power to Immediately rollers 
and permanently sure. Inflammation and 
Bright'* Disease ofUie Kidneys, Dlabatea, 
Drapsy, Ilbeumatlsm, Consnmptloa of 
•he Bowels, Catarrh or the Bladder, In
ability to retain or expel the Urine, Stone 
in the Bladder, High colored. Scanty 01 
Palnfnl Urinating, Deposit* in the Urine, 
PAIN IH TMK BACK, Side or Lolas. Her-
Tons Debility, female HVLeakness, snd is 
fact all diseases of these organs, whether oontraoted 
by over-work, sxceeeivs drink, the abuse of nature or 
•tkerwias. It npsroeedsentirely the inconvenlenoel 
sad troubles of taking naoeeons and hurtful Internal 
•sdlolnee. It U the only dlssolrsr of the po!» 
sneoa Urlo Aeld which forms la the Kid 
•eye and exists In the blood of Bhsumatlt 
patients. It is worn sxsotU where needed, nexi 
to the body and oyer the kidneys, It le comfor
table, snd can be used at all seasons. In any climate 
and 1s equally good for Has. H'otnftn or Child. 
It lssaf», pleasant aud sellable In ite effects, yet pow 
srfnl In Its action. Put aside your prejudices, feats 
4oubte and suspicion*. Give its trial and become con
vinced that it is no deception, but a medicated appli 
anoe of great value, effecting all that U claimed an4 
nothing less saving hundred of dollars, and securing 
to every sufferer, a sound body and perfect health. 
Thousands are dally adding their testimony to the <m 
ratlre pewere of this great remedy, who have been re 
Stored to health aft«r all Other tr<= atment and reme 

ilea had failed. Why Tormented with Bach 
Lche T ABE your druggist for It, and aooept no 1ml 

tatlon or substitute. If he ha* not got It, esnd to ni 
snd receive it by return of mall. 

D3*CMFTIVK PHICS LIST.—Regular Pad 81.001 Bps 
elal fad, for Chronic, dcep-wated, or eases of Ion, 
nanaing. t3.00; Children'. Pad, for summer complaint 
wsak kidney and bed wetting, Sl-60. Our book, "Ho* 
sLlfe was Haved" containing a history sf the gisst 
disoovsry, mailed free. 7rlte for It. 

»AY KID*«Y PAD CO 
tel. Proprietors. TOLKlll). OHIO. 

Sold at wholesale by Koyes liros. & Cutler, fit. Tau 
Mlnu. 

On 30 Days' Trial. 
Wi wtll w>od ear Electro^vott&lo Belts fted othei 

Electric ApplUocetnpon trial for 90 day* to ttooae a! 
dieted with r$errors I>*blHt» &od diMUMof & persons? 
Hilar*. A.1&0 of the T.lver. KMa«y%. RheamaUam, I* 

A ansa nnM im ewan fiiaH nv |>A n*v 
9U '»! HUD OIUUQ/II ITURWUIATMIHT*-

ralrfita, kc. A aure CORF' guaranteed OT BO pay. 
Tolt&lc B»ll Co., aanhali, Mich. Addroas 

AGFXTS ! Flore 1* TOTR GOLU MIXK J 

DIGKxINGr GOLD ROCKIES* 
J;v n V. W. Mineral Surveyor. Coinplo?* acl-
Hiiifle <lr?crinMon of <*vcrv part of the jrrcat gold ana 
SHVCT field*. The pivcloa? stuff; WH»*rc thoy find it, 
howttiov find It. how they mine It. pelting adven-
tur. 8 of wll.l Cam? Life. Streams filled with Fistv 
Vonst<sfiHeit wlihGsmi'. Monniains fllli'd wltn SiHer 
and Gold. For circulars r.n l Special extra term*, 
Sdress HUBBAKD BKOS.. Chicaeo. 

RED RIVER VALLEY 
2,000,000 Acre-

Wheat Lanas 
best In the world, for *al* by the 

St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba R.E. CO. 
Thr*s dollar* per aors allowed the *ettl.r far bras' 

lag sad eultlvatlos. Tor particular* apply to 
D. A. MoKINLAY. 

Land Commissioner, ttt. Pan), Hiss 

tftfll C MECHANICS'TOOLS 
IU U LUi ui Builders' Birinn. 
Best Assorted Stock In the State. 

Fall line of Brews and Sharp'* Uechanlo*' Tools sa4 
Boat-Bslldera' Hardware sad Honlden' Tools. 

Parties building ont of town can have estimates 
•ade tor complete bill ol Hardware, by sending plant 
*r traologl, snd will And It te their advantage ts as *s 

Bailders sod Meahanle* will find It ts thslr advaaV 
ace, a* regard* quality and price, to oorre*pond with at 
before orde- Ins. HIMUNlitRY A ItBAPU, 

•s Bast Third Street, tit. Paul. Mian. 

BOSTON 
Ono Pries • Clothing 
Store. Minneapolis. The 
largest Clothiers, Tailor*, 
Furaiebar* sad flatter* In. 

the Stats. I 

Wanted—Agent* everywhere co sell oar goods by 
•ample, to families. We glvs sttractlve present* 

end flrst-olasa goods to your customers; we give yoc 
good profit*; we prepay all express charges; ws far 
Dish outfltfres. Write for particular*. 

PKOPLK'8 TEA CO., Bos SO*3, St. Louis, Mo 

TEAS, is 
—Choicest lathe world—Importers' price* 
—Largest Company in America—«t» pie ar* 
tide—pleases everybody—Trade contlaaal-

W increasing—A gents wanted everywhere—best in
ducements—don't waste time—send for Circular. 

ltOli'X WELLS, 43 Vesey 6t.,N. Y. P.O. Box 1287. 

't Be Poor! 
I will send a book on tbe >kArt ot Money Oct* 

Hit};," aad my experience at canvassing, oo re 
"ij»r of a lhr-e«cuat stamp, li. L. WOLOOTT 
Hawthorne, N jJ. 

DAHIlIi r, BKATTVS 

ORGANS! 
17-STOP ORGANS. 

Bnb-bas* A Oct. Coupler, toi'd * shlp'd only CVl.1t 
Mew Pianos $196 to Sl.flUl. Before yon bny an Inatrn-
ment be anre to see my Hld-stunmsr offer Ulnstratsd, 
Irse, Addrew, Daniel t. Beatty, Washington, N. J., 

Tyrzl boy s tewing asactuns uatii ysu hsvs tried 
lbs Light-Running 

N E W  H O M E  
It will coal you nothing to try it. Send as yen* 

sddren, and ws will mail you cur prices snd circulars 
describing our plan of sending machines for trisl. 

Ws want sctivs agents in all unoccupied Urritsiy 
AUmi, 

PETBOIiEUX 
Qr&nd Medal 

at Philadelphia 
Exposition, 

JOHSMH.OLABK A CO., 
git State St., Chicago, Ilk 

JELLY. 
Stiver MsdtC 

at Paris 
KxpoalUoa. 

Ihls wonderfnl snbttanos Is acknowledged by pfcy* 
dans throughout the world ts be ths beet remedy 
aiicovired for the ear* of Wounds, Barns, Bhsnata 
tlsm, Bkin Diaeaass, Piles, Oatairh, Chilblains, As 
la order that every ens msy try It, U1* pat •• In II 
and SS eant battlo. for household as*. Obtala It fren 
roar druggist, and yon will Aad It *sp*ri*r ts say 
thing ystt bavs svn used. 

NATRONA Bi-Carb 
Soda 

I* the best In the World. It 1* absolutely pars. It It 
the best for Medlelnal Pnrpose*. It I* the bsct foi 
Baking and all Family Data. Sold by all Dragglsti 
snd Grocer*. 

Penn'a Salt Manufacg Co., Phi.. 
GREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS, 

Pittsburgh. 
Pa. 

stamp for Catalognn. 
[titles,shot guns,revolvers,sunt c. o. d. for examination. 

•reach loading Shot Gu:is #19 to .Double --.hot 
i ins $8 to $50. Single Guns $3 to $20. Rifles S8 to 
;7S. Revolver $2 to 25. 8*nd for free Illustrated 
Jatoloifue. GKEAT WESTEBK GUN WOBKS, Pitts
burgh, Pa. 

SAPONIFIER 
I* ths "Original" Oonssntrated Lys aad BellaMt 
Family Soap Maker._ Direotions accompany each Ou 

tor making Hard, Soft and Toilet Saxp quiokly 
t Is full wnifrht and strength. Ask yosr grooer fSl 

SAI'OSIFIKH.and take no other. Prnasjrl-
vanla Malt Xanufaetulnj Co.. Phlla. 

DB.ji.Za GLOWS 

XiXVER 

C A T H A R T I C .  
Partly VsgstaMa. Curs* all UBOH OMM act. 

tag on the Stomsoh, Liver and Blood. Warrsated 
la all eases. Ask yoar Drcrrirt tar tMs Kedtdaa 
also for circulars. CLOT OOKPOriTOnia (S)„ 

•old by all DraggUU. Bad Wfcig. — 

P H O T O - E N A M E L ,  
ro» 

Painting PMpplis in Colors, 
OH ULASM, (without udng oil.) 

1'iis long desired XNAMXII 1* found. No mora spot
ting, Beautiful, permanent, life-like. Any ons ess 
learn. Not expensive. Recommended by Harper*! 
Baxar. Bend green stamp, for particulars, to A. P 
OONKOl'LY, So. 69 Dearborn et.. Boom U, OSZOAOO 

Profitable snd Agreesbls Employmsnt. 

Literary Revolution 
»> /"ITj^TVnnC! each, formerly$1.00to$1.25each, 
{y L/JTjIi JL O I Macaule.-'s Life of Frederick 
the Great, II.Cnr\vle's life of Kobert Bnrns. Ill, La 
cnartino'sLifeof Mary Queen of ^cois.IV,Tbos.Hu6he^ 
Manliness ~ i 1 JLf TV'FS oac-' ^ruxefi? 
sf Christ O X Oeach; I.Arnold sLieht 
af A.sia. 11, Goldsmith's Vicar cf Waketield. Ill, Baron 
Nlunchau.-er's Travels and Sur prising Adventures. Ym 
•ilXClS&TSjBuuyan'sFU* if11'8Progress. Illuetr t 
•idcatalogue, free. AMERICAN ROOK EXCHANGE 
JohnB. Alden, Manager, Tribune Building,New York, 

.'a CTI VE wanted for our latest Book] 

• Jover SOO Paces, with more than IOC 
•Illustrations, Plana of ISuildines. &c. 

NOTE THIS*" r*Kard  th l*Bo 
'to the i 

tho best contribution] 
literature published 

In this country.-Chicago Tribune. 
L It Is a practical work, of Inestimable raJne to I 
every intelligent farmer, contributed from the 

'experience of over 100 practical agriculturists. I 
" Descriptive circular, with term*, sent on ap- I 
plication. A. KNOBEL & CO., Pubs. 1 

45 LnSalle St., Chicago. 

.CEBITS IN 03TE-CEKT 
POSTAGE-STAMPS 

pays for the old-
established and 
reliable PIIII.A-
]>ELPBTVA TRIB-
1-NE AND FAR
MER, every week, 
for One Month, 
ON TRIAI-. Four to 
Six Splendid Complete 
Stories Every week. 
Mose Skinner sTIutror-
ous Letters, Dctcetive 
Sketches. Exposes City 
Sharpers. Ladies' Depart
ment. Special Stories of 
Sea Life and Adventure 
for Boys. NoSensational 
trash, and the very best 
Agricn'.toral Depart-
ment of any Weekly in 
the United States. Kdit-

_ bv rrof. THOS. MF.E-
HAST, for thirty years the 
most noted writer on Acri-

cnltnre In this eonntrv. Reliable Market Keports. 
Splendid Silverware Premiums to 

every Yearly Subscriber. 
AGENTS can maSce n fortune. 
TRIBUNE AND FARMER, Phlla., Pa. 

ABSOIUTEL-Y CURED; 
BY THE CSE OF 

DR. BOSANKO'S 
R H E U M A T I C  C U R E ,  

T H E GREAT ALKALINE REMEDY. 
UTiy you hare Bhemnsttsra! Because your 

rmenTia charced with * poisoootra UrfeArML 
Ton ran t>c Corrd this acid

ity with Or. BmankO'R Klhmmalftf Cnr«, 
a chemically prct*ar«»d Alkaline, % bpeciflc for 
Rheumatism. W1U II p««l pialtf. 

PRICE, 75 CENTS. AM TOUR DSUKIST FOR IT. 

AM THE OB. EOSAMO MEDICINE CO, 
* (Tresttoeic»tFreeO PIQUA, O* 

KDWARD H. BISUS, 
Wbdmiie Afrat, St. Fnl, Xtn. 

Saammsmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 

A MUSICAL WONDER. 

Do joa want A perfect Musical Instrument, rlvaliaf 
the piano and organ, upon which at alffht you can pap 
form ita perfectly AS any profersor upon the Insirtt* 
mants mentioned? Tben Bend for our illustrated oat* 
alogue of the greatest mn»ioal inventfba of the a«ef 
THE MKGli * NIOA* ORGUINK'l TJ3, tipon which 
any mao, woman or child enp ay correctly a'l the pop» 
alar, cl«eaio, operatic, sacred, dance aoi other moaio. 
Amuse your e'f. your family anrt your friends. Pric*m 
$10,00, #12.00, S30.00. *75.00 and $125.00. DXEli A HOW' 
WAltf), G9 East Third . t., Bt. PauL 

$72 
S66 

• WMk. tlJ»d»ytBgm»— mirmmim. OmM» 
ontfl> Int. Addrw» Tmvw *0»., AmMU. 
it weak io roar ow. taws. T.rnusad MnntlU 
IrM. A-ddrm H. H" ,*n A Co., Fortl—4,M«. 

$5 to$20 jynltMltaw. ItspliiMritlllMt 
ADDRTW BTIMKM A OS* FARTUAD, 

rOBACCO Appe ite cured. Wo iVe'till cured. 

$777 55 
Bend stamp. G IV M. Co., Cleveland, O 

XKAB Soil bp 
acuta. On tilt liw AUmaf, 

YIOKBBT^ngaf ,M»1— 

OPIUM 
BEES 

BorpMneHsMt Cani 
_ lalotoMd«7i. >atn 

till Cared. Un. J. Sncrama, Lebanon, OBKO. 
Bend for KltJSE SAMPLE COPY of tha 
WKRKLY RF.K JOCRXAl., 

T. U. K1SWXAN Cnic&go, 111. 

$350 
A MONTH! iim viam 
76 Isel Selllar ArUeleela IfceWerMi sea*» 

VaRTEI 
Month and SZ 

Hliocto DEALKBFI SAMPLER FREE. 

V A . • m rtr an M mm. L®»RN Telegraphy aof 
I OUllg I¥l6ll earn»40 toWlOOi 

month. Every ^riuluatorcuiranteed a paying altuatloc 
Address Valaotioe Bros , Managers, Jane&ville, WLI 

The " little DetectlT«.*< 

$3000 
•IO Scale (or to 16 TB& 

War Family. OSic* at — 
Every Scale perfect Seoa tor ' 

atlCAOO I — I MCAU oa. fwia» m. 
Madu clear by one agent, aelllai 
my Works of Art. $990 in ftola 
will be distributed free am oof 
my agents. April 1st. 1881. Bend 
So. stamp for parUcnlara. Bar, 

9.T. BUCK, Lewlsburg, Union Oo., Pa. 

10 t'eaitH to llr, ft. 
HYKHH, 109 Madison St., Chicago 111., 
will return tbe "True Theory of Oatarrh 
aud full information of * Sure Oura." 
Mentioa this paper. 

VBLA Olaia-aaiM BUULIM IMS. 

PENSIONS. 
IAW. Thousands ot Boldlara aad hairs aatitlaC 

Pensions data back to dlaobargaar death. TlJaa Umr 
ltad. Address with stamp. 

CtKOKOBf X.BSOH, 
r. 0. Drawer MS. W«ahla(laa, •. •. 

VnilWP I ST,i YKAR! O-NLY SI, POSTPAID. 
I U U.LL U j "Best, Cheapest, Literary Family Paper." 

FOLKS' 
RUriAL. 

HAIR 

"Splendid, Moral Stories for Children." 
"Excellent Husio In each Number.** 
"fine Stage Department for Schools." 
SAMI'LE FEEE. 116 Monroe St., OBIOAOOB 
Sirttchrs, Saratoga Waves. 
Krai<l», J<'riiertt«a. Orna
ment*. and all novelties 
in HAIR GOODS 20 per cent lea 

than any other house in Chicago. Goods sent O. O. 
D. Catalogues free. J. HALL, 109 State street, 
OHIOAGO, ILL. 

/^€LGIN WATCHES. 
FIA S Gold, Silver and Nickla, M. 
, 1 X O  $ 1 5 0 .  Chains, etc. sent O.O. 0. to 

B« examined. iWrita for Oatalocrue. TO 
_ 8TANDAKD AMEB1CAN WATGH 
OO., RIIJ-bliUBGH, PA. 

RUPTURE 
Believed and cured without the i n ju ry  trmiwi inflict 

byDr J. A. SHEKMAN'S system. Office, 2fl IJroacl-
way, NewtYork. His book with photogruibio like
nesses of bad CAFES before and atter cure, mailed for 
10c. Beware of fraudulent imitators.1 

WE VAST YOD 
••mssiT^" aaa of the moat aMraeuVa 
iJaiiiiiapaWlstet, endorsed by all taa 
and aeedad 1B ererj KEAA. Bold by —"* 
MMUBMMAOA., •Oearta 

O«unpit> OUPY ol UIE i>ESL OUTRY-YAPERUI .OJITEI* 

cum 
and addreas to The weakly Novelist, 74 A16 Randolph 

St., Oraum, Iu. 

MMSKV-WORT 
T h e  Creat Rem dv For T H E  L I V E R ,  

THE BOWELS,arid the KIDNEYS. 
Thr?e prcat organs aro the NATURAL cleansersof 

tlioSvstrir.. If they work -well, health will be per
fect, if they bccome clogped, dreadful diseases are 
devel'-pcd becaupe the blood is poisoned with the 
l'umors that SHOULD have been expelled naturally. 
ICIDF-JEY WOHTwllivstore-thenaturalcction, 
•.nrt tlirow oil the disease. Thousand have been 
riireil, and all MY be. For sale by all Druggists. 

Best Cough Syrup 
's Cure for Consumption. 

It acts quick and it tastes good. 
Dose small,—bottle large. 
Therefore the cheapest as well 
as the best. Sold everywhere, 

ami SI.00 per bottle 

MBsL 

y\£AL7ft 
THK 

KEYSTONE 
HAPPINESS 

m 
Please write for 
our Price List, 
sent free to any 
address. Con

tains prices and de
scriptions of all goods 
in general use, em
bracing Dry Goods, 
Clothing, Boots,Shoes, 
Harness, Saddles, 
Guns, Sewing Mach
ines, Musical Instru-
ments, Jcwelnr, Gro
ceries, etc, Samples 
of any class of dry 
goods furnished.No ob
ligations to buy. oat-
isfaciion guaranteed. 
Montgomery Ward & 
Co., 227 & 229 Wa
bash av., Chicago, IIL 

E ND 
20CENTS 
f u r  O n e  M o n t h  o r  ( 2 . U 0  
;or One Year's subscrip
tion to the Great lllmtrat-
ed.eipht page story-Paper, 
THE WIZKLT CALI* like 
the N. f. Ledger, Fireside 
Companion, etc. Personal 
aetices for AmnrAi. Bab. 
scribers bee. A good 
chance to get a wife or a 
husband. Nothing ia Ita 
columes to offend the 

MOOT F&suu IUUS. T*T IT A MOIFTH. Address, 
T. G. MORROW, PcmJSHxa, 1» AIS7 Dear
born St, Chicago, 11L 
P N r. No. 48 

w bcu wriUiigtto adteiUseig please say )uu 
saw their adrerUsemeatlB ttts paper. | 


